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ABSTRACT
Th e occurrence of 14 species of bat s previou sly unknown in Suriname are docu-
mented , making a total of 85 species of bat s known to occur in the country. The new
records include Pteronotus personatus , Chrotop terus auritus , Mi cronyct eris daviesi , M .
sylvestris , Phyllostomu s latifolius , Choeroniscus godmani, C. intermedius . Lionycteris
spurrelli, Meso phylla ma cconnelli , Vampyressa brocki , Vampyrops brachycephalus ,
Rhogeessa tumida, Molossops abrasus, and M. greenha/li. Additional information is
provided on severa l species of bat s alrea dy known to occ ur in Suriname, including
Micronycteris minuta , M . nicefori , Phylloderma stenops , Tonatia biden s , T. brasilien se ,
T. carrikeri, Ya mpyrum spectrum . Anoura caudifer, Caro/lia brevicauda , Rhinoph ylla
pumilio, Vampyressa bidens , and Lasiurus ega .
INTRODUCTION
In his classical work, Hus son (1962) reported 58 species of bats as
occurring in Suriname. In The Mammals of Suriname, Hu sson (1978)
brought the number of species of bats to 60 (excluding Myotis suri-
nam ensis , see LaVal, 1973a). The total subsequently was raised to 70
by Genoways and Williams (1979). Finally, with the recent description
Submitted for publi cation 28 December 1979.
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of Tonatia schulzi (Genoways and Williams , 1980), the chiropteran fau-
na, prior to the work described herein, consisted of 71 species .
Our material resulted from fieldwork in Suriname that was con-
ducted primarily between 10 August and 9 October 1979, which re-
sulted in the collection of 960 specimens of bats representing approx-
imately 62 species. Fourteen of the se never have been reported from
Suriname, although Husson (1978) speculated that four of the species
probably occurred in the country. These new records are discussed
below. Information also is provided for 12 other species of bats, all
previously reported from Suriname, which adds significantly to data
available in previous works (Husson , 1962, 1978; Genoways and Wil-
liams, 1979). The number of bat species known to occur in Suriname
is now 85.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
All of our specimens, unless otherwise indicated, were captured in mist net s in the
months of August , September, and October 1979, and were prepared as fluid-pre served
specimens or as sta ndard museum skins accompanied by skulls. Supplimental data re-
corded for most of these specimens included standard karyot ypes, live tissue for chro-
mosomal banding, frozen tissue for electrophoretic analysis, and tissue for anatomical
studies. The specimens are deposited in the Section of Mamm als of Carnegie Museum
of Natural History and synoptic series will be returned to Suriname in care of STINASU
for deposition in their refe rence collection.
Forearm and cranial dimen sions were taken with dial calipers accurate to 0.1 rnrn .
Unless otherwise indicated , all specimens are con sidered to be adults as indicated by
completely fused phalangeal epiph yses. Measurements taken in this study included
length of forearm , greatest length of skull, condylobasal length, zygomatic breadth,
mastoid breadth , postorbital breadth, length of maxillary toothrow, and breadth across
upper molars. Genoways and Williams (1979) have described how the se mea surements
are taken . Statistics presented in this study were calculated with a Texas Instruments
SR-5IA calculator.
Field weights in gram s were taken with Pesola spring scales. The reproductive con-
dition of skin/skull specimens was determined by gross disse ction in the field, whereas
fluid-pre served specimens were dissected in the laboratory . Crown-rump length of fe-
tuses and testes lengths of males are given in millimeters.
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SPECI ES ACCOUNTS
Pteronotus personatus personatus (Wagner)
Specimens examined (2).-NICKERtE: Grassalco, 4°46'N , 56°46'W, 2.
Rem arks .-Our spec imens of P. persona/u s are the first to be re-
ported from Suriname and confirm speculations of Husson (1962, 1978)
that this species occurs in the country. Our records extend the known
range of the species in South America about 700 km to the southeast.
At the present time two species of Pteronotus are known to occur in
Suriname-Po parnellii and P. persona/u s (Huss on, 1962, 1978; Gen-
oways and Williams, 1979). These spec ies are easily differentiated by
size.
Both specimens of P. personatus , a male and female , were collected
between 2000 and 2030 hours on 7 September. The male weighed 8
and had teste s that measured 5; the female weighed 9 and was not
pregnant. The collecting locality was located along a small river, about
15 m wide , with many logs and boulders protruding from the surface
of the water. The sur rounding vegetation consi sted of secondary trop-
ical jungle and hardwood forest. Mist nets were set up in the vicinity
ofthe Grassalco headquarters buildings , across the river in three areas,
and along a trail that passed through a hardwood forest in which all
undergrowth had been cleared . The trail was about 50 m from the
river. Species of bats collected over the river with our spec imens of
P. persona tus included Rh yn chonycteris naso , Noctilio leporinus ,
Anoura caudifer, Choeroniscus interm ediu s , Lonchoph ylla thom asi ,
Artibeus cinereus , two large spec ies of A rtibeus (currently und er in-
vestigat ion to determine taxonomic relationships), Chiroderma trini-
tatum , Vampyress a brocki , Vampyrops helleri , Myotis albescens , Mo-
lossops abrasus , M . gree nhalli, and Molossus molossus. Species
collected in the adjacent forest included Pteronotu s parnellii, Tonatia
bidens , An oura cau difer , Carollia brevicauda , C. perspicillata , two
large species of Artibeus , and Sturnira lilium .
We follow the review of the famil y Mormoopidae by Smith (1972)
in using Pt eronotus for the generic name of personatus inste ad of
Chilonycteris, as was used by Husson (1962, 1978). The name Chilo-
nycteris is considered by Smith (1972) to be a subgenus of Pteronotus .
The subspeci es P. p. personatus has been reported pre viou sly from
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Costa Rica, Pan ama , Colombia, Venezuela, and Trinidad (Smith ,
1972).
External and cranial measurements of our two specimens (male fol-
lowed by female) are as follows: length of forearm, 48.4 , 48.9; greatest
length of skull , 16.2, 16.7; condylobasal length , 14.8, 15.2; zygomatic
breadth , 9.0, 9.1; mastoid breadth , 8.7, 9.1; postorbital breadth , 3.5,
3.5; length of maxillary toothrow, 6.6, 6.1; breadth across upper mo-
lars, 6.2 , 6.0.
Chrotopterus auritus guianae Thomas
Sp ecim ens examin ed (3) .-BROKOPONDO: 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld , 320 m ,
3°46 ' N , 56° IO'W, I. NI CKERIE: Sipali wini Ai rs tri p , 2°02' N , 56°0T W, I. S ARA MACCA:
Raleigh Falls , 4°44 'N , 56°12' W . I.
R emarks.-Although Husson (1978) speculated that C. auritus
might occur in Suriname, the nearest previous records of this species
are from Guy ana (Hill, 1964).
The localities of our specimens form a line from the south-central
extreme of the country to a point about 295 km due north . The spec-
imen from 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld , a nonpregnant female
weighing 69, was obt ained at about 2400 hours on 1 October. Mist net s
were set up along a trail that passed through a mature tropical fore st
having moderate groundcover. Other species of bats collected included
Sa ccopteryx bilineata , S . leptura , Pteronotus parn ellii , Micronyct eris
megalotis , Mimon crenulatum, Phylloderma stenops, Phyllostomus
elongatus, P . lat ifolius, Tonatia biden s, T. schulzi, Lonchophylla tho-
ma si, Carollia perspicillata , Rhinophylla pumilio , two large species of
Artibeus , and Va mpyrops helleri, At the Sipaliwini Airstrip , a young
adult male that weighed 60 and had testes measuring 6 was taken at
about 1900 hours on 17 Augu st along a wide tra il (10 m) that passed
through den se secondary vegetation . The collecting locality was about
200 m from the Sipaliwini River . Rh yn chonyct eris naso , Phyllostomus
elongatus , Trachop s cirrhosus, A noura geoffroyi, Glossophaga sori-
dna , Lonchophylla thomasi, Carollia persp icillata, Rhinoph ylla pu-
milio , Artibeus cinereus , Mesoph ylla macconnelli, Sturnira tilda e ,
Uroderma bilobatum , Va mpyrops helleri , and Mo loss us molossu s
were collected at the same locality on the same date. At Raleigh Falls
a male weighing 67 with testes measuring 6 was netted at about 1900
hours on 24 August on an island in the Coppename River tha t serves
as the primary area of activity for the Raleigh Falls Nature Reserve.
Mist net s were set along a trail (locally termed Foengoe pas i) on the
western side of the island , about 200 m northeast of the park head-
quarters and about 50 m from the river. The local vegetation con sisted
of near-mature tropical fore st with little ground vegetation. Other
species of bats collected included Sa ccopteryx leptura , Pt eronotus
Il _
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parnellii, Micronycteris daviesi, Phylloderma stenops, Phyllostomus
discolor, P. elongatus, P. hastatus, Trachops cirrhosus, Lonchophylla
thomasi, Carollia brevicauda, C. perspicillata, Rhinophylla pumilio,
Artibeus cinereus, two large species of Artibeus, Sturnira lilium, Uro-
derma bilobatum, and Vampyrops helleri.
Chrotopterus auritus has three nominal subspecies. C. a. guianae
occurs in South America between Venezuela and northern Brazil
(Jones and Carter, 1976). External and cranial measurements of our
specimens (as listed above, one female followed by two males) are as
follows: length of forearm, 75.9, 74.2, 77.3; greatest length of skull,
35.9, 34.3, 36.2; condylobasal length, 31.1, 29.1, 30.6; zygomatic
breadth, 19.4, 17.6, 18.9; mastoid breadth, 16.9, 15.9, 17.0; postorbital
breadth, 5.8, 6.3, 5.9; length of maxillary toothrow, 12.6, 12.3, 12.4;
breadth across upper molars, 12.3, 12.5, 11.5.
Micronycteris daviesi (Hill)
Specimen examined (l).-SARAMACCA: Raleigh Falls, 4°44'N, 56°12'W, 1.
Remarks .-Our specimen of M. daviesi is the first reported occur-
rence of this species in Suriname. This rare species was previously
known only from Peru (Koopman, 1978; Tuttle, 1970), Guyana (Hill,
1964), Brazil and Panama (Swanepoel and Genoways, 1979), and Costa
Rica (LaVal, 1977). Raleigh Falls is located about 225 km southeast of
type locality in Guyana (Hill, 1964).
Our specimen, a male weighing 18 and with testes measuring 3, was
netted at about 2000 hours after a short rainstorm on 24 August. Fur-
ther details about the conditions under which this specimen was col-
lected are discussed in the account of Chrotopterus auritus .
This species was originally described (Hill, 1964) as the type species
of the genus Barticonycteris. Hill believed that Barticonycteris was
most closely related to the genus Micronycteris, particularly the sub-
genus Glyphonycteris. The status of the genus Barticonycteris has
been questioned by some authors (Koopman and Cockrum, 1967;
Jones and Carter, 1976) but retained by others (Tuttle, 1970; Walker,
1975; LaVal, 1977). Most recently Koopman (1978) has pointed out
that the characteristics of Barticonycteris are those of the subgenus
Glyphonycteris carried one step further. He, therefore, concluded that
Barticonycteris is best included in the genus Micronycteris; however,
its status within the genus is presently unclear. Morphologically, it is
closest to members of the subgenus Glyphonycteris, but chromo-
somally M. daviesi and M. (Glyphonycteris) sylvestris are quite dis-
tinct (Honeycutt et al., 1980).
At the present time six species of Micronycteris are known ot occur
in Suriname-M. brachyotis, M. daviesi, M. megalotis, M. minuta,
M. nicefori, and M. sylvestris. M. daviesi, which is considered to be
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monotypic (Jones and Carter, 1976), can be distinguished easily from
the other species by its larger size .
External and cranial measurements of our specimen are as follows:
length of forearm , 53.9; greatest length of skull , 25.8 ; condylobasal
length, 23.4; zygomatic breadth, 12.5; mastoid breadth, 10.8; postor-
bital breadth, 5.7; length of maxillary toothrow , 10.2; breadth across
upper molars , 9.0.
Micronycteris minuta (Gervais)
Sp ecimens examined (6) .- BROKOPONDO: Brownsberg Nature Park, 8 km S, 2 km W
Brown sweg , 4°55'N , 55°II'W, 2; I km N Rudi Kappelvlie gveld , 300 m, 3°48 'N, 56°08' W,
I. COMMEWIJNE: Nieuwe Grond Plantat ion , 5°53'N , 54°54'W, I. SARAMACCA:Voltzberg,
4°40 'N , 56°12' W , 2.
Remarks.-The first record of M . minuta from Suriname was re-
ported by Genoways and Williams (1979). Our new records extend the
known distribution of M . minuta in Suriname about 180 km south and
120 km west.
On 24 September, a male and female M . minuta were collected at
Brownsberg Nature Park. The male weighed 5 and had te stes measur-
ing 2; the female weighed 5 and was lactating. Mist net s were placed
along trails passing through mature tropical hardwood fore st having
little ground cover. Other species of bats collected at thi s place in-
cluded Pteronotus parnellii , Micronycteris sylvestris , Phylloderma
stenops, Phyllostomus disc olor , P . e/ongatus , P . latifolius, Tonatia
silvicola , Lonchophylla thomasi , Rhinophylla pumilio , a large species
of Artibeus , and Sturnira tilda e . The specimen from I km N Rudi
Kappelvliegveld was obtained on 28 September in a gra ssy clearing
that was surrounded by tall tropical forest. This specimen was a 5-g
male with te ste s measuring 2. Other species collected included Phyl-
lost omus elongatus , P. hastatus , P. lat ifolius , Lon choph ylla thomasi ,
Ametrida centurio , A rtibeus cinereus, two large species of Artibeus,
and Carollia perspicillata. The specimen, a nonpregnant female weigh-
ing 8, from Nieuwe Grond Plantation was taken on 12 September in
mist net s placed ac ross the lawns and gardens in the vicinity of the
plantation buildings . Other bats collected included Micronycteris ni-
cefori, Mim on crenulatum, Phy/lostomus hastatus , Glossophaga so-
ricina, Carollia p erspici/lata, Artibeus cinereus , two large species of
Artib eus , mesoph ylla macconnellii, and Sturnira /ilium . The two spec-
imen s from Voltzberg were collected 28 August along a trail that
passed through mature tropical fore st with little ground cover. These
specimens were a male and female that weighed 6 and 5, respectively.
Other species of bats taken at this locality included Sa ccopteryx bili-
neata , Pt eronotu s parnellii , Phy/loderm a stenops , Phyllostomus elon-
gatus, P. hastatus , Tonatia bidens , T. carrikeri, T. si/vicola , Lon cho-
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phylla thomasi, Desmodus rotundus, Rhinophylla pumilio, two large
species of Artibeus, and Vampyrops helleri.
External and cranial measurements of our three males, followed by
three females, are as follows: length of forearm, 35.5, 33.7, 31.3, 31.8,
35.1,34.3; greatest length of skull, 18.5, 18.7, 17.3, 17.6, 18.1, 18.5;
condylobasal length, 15.9, 16.6, 15.3, -, 16.1, 16.2; zygomatic
breadth, 8.5, 8.5, 8.5, 8.3, 8.7, 8.6; mastoid breadth, 8.8, 8.6, 8.1, 8.0,
8.7, 8.8; postorbital breadth, 4.1, 4.1, 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 4.1; length of max-
illary toothrow, 6.6, 6.8, 6.5, 6.7, 6.7, 6.4; breadth across upper mo-
lars, 5.8, 5.8, 5.7, 5.4, 5.9, 5.8.
Micronycteris nicefori Sanborn
Specimens examined (2).-BROKOPONDO: 1 km N Rudi Kappelvliegveld, 300 m,
3°48'N, 56°08'W, 1. COMMEWIJNE: Nieuwe Grond Plantation, 5°53'N, 54°54'W, 1.
Remarks.-Micronycteris nicefori was first reported from Suriname
by Genoways and Williams (1979). On 30 September another specimen
was taken at 1 km N Rudi Kappelvliegveld, thus extending the known
range of this species in Suriname about 180 km south and 120 km west
from the previously known locality. This specimen, a female weighing
8.5, was collected along a trail that passed through a mature lowland
tropical forest having moderate ground cover. Other bat species col-
lected there included Micronycteris megalotis, Phyllostomus elonga-
tus, P. hastatus, Tonatia schulzi, Anoura caudifer, Lonchophylla tho-
masi, Rhinophylla pumilio, and Uroderma bilobatum. On 12
September, a female M. nicefori was taken at Nieuwe Grond Planta-
tion. This specimen weighed 8, evinced no reproductive activity, and
differed from previously recorded specimens (Genoways and Williams,
1979) in having a reddish coloration; like the other specimens from
Suriname a faint dorsal white stripe was present. Further details about
the conditions under which this specimen was obtained are discussed
in the account for Micronycteris minuta.
External and cranial measurements of our two females (as listed
above) are as follows: length of forearm, 37.3, 38.6; greatest length of
skull, 20.3, 20.3; condylobasal length, 18.1, 18.0; zygomatic breadth,
9.1,9.2; mastoid breadth, 8.5, 8.5; postorbital breadth, 3.9, 3.9; length
of maxillary toothrow, 7.1, 7.2; breadth across upper molars, 6.1, 6.2.
Micronycteris sylvestris (Thomas)
Specimens examined (l4).-BROKOPONDO: Brownsberg Nature Park, 8 km S, 2 km
W Brownsweg, 4°55'N, 55°11'W, 14.
Remarks .-Although M. sylvestris is known from several countries
in northern South America (Jones and Carter, 1976), our specimens
represent the first reported occurrence from Suriname.
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Our specimens were collected from a hollow tree in a mature tropical
hardwood fore st. Eight were collected at about 1800 hours on 24 Sep-
tember. The conditions under which they were taken are discussed in
the account for Micron yct eris minuta . Six additional specimens of M.
sy lves tris were removed from the hollow tree on the following day.
Four males weighed 6, 6, 7, and 7; each had testes that measured 3.
Eight females had weights ranging from 7.5 to 11 with mean weight of
9.3. None of these females evinced reproductive activity.
The generic name Glyphonycteris has been used in referring to M.
sy lves tris (Andersen, 1906; Linares, 1969; Handley , 1976). Although
M. sylves tris possesses some distinctive characteristics as compared
with other Micron ycteris , we agree with Sanborn (1949) and Honey-
cutt et al. (1980) that these differences do not warrant separate taxo-
nomic designation at the generic level. At the present time M. sylves-
tris is one of six species of Micronycteris known to occur in Suriname.
It is similar to M. daviesi in having caniform upper incisors and in
being relatively larger than the other species of the genus. It can be
further distinguished externally by having tricolored dorsal hair (sim-
ilar to Carollia perspicillata) and ears that are about as broad as they
are long. M. sylvestris is considered to be monotypic (Jones and Car-
ter , 1976).
Means, ranges (in parentheses) , and two standard errors of external
and cranial measurements for three males, followed by those of eight
female s , are as follows : length of forearm , 38.2 (37.0-39.2) ± 1.29,
40.5 (39.3-42.1) ± 0.75 ; greatest length of skull, 19.7 (19.4-20.1) ±
0.40,20.0 (19.5-20.5) ± 0.27; condylobasallength, 17.4 (17.3-17.7) ±
0.27 , 17.7 (17.0-18.4) ± 0.33; zygomatic breadth , 9.8 (9.7-10.0) ± 0.20 ,
10.1 (9.8-10.2) ± O. II ; mastoid breadth , 8.6 (8.5-8 .9) ± 0.27, 9.0 (8.8-
9.1) ± 0.09; postorbital breadth, 4.6 (4.5-4.7) ± 0.13,4.6 (4.4-4.7) ±
0.07; length of maxillary toothrow, 7.8 (7.6-7.9) ± 0.18, 7.7 (7.4-8.0)
± 0.13; breadth across upper molars, 6.8 (6.7-7.0) ± 0.18,6.9 (6.7-
7.0) ± 0.07.
Phylloderma stenops stenops Peters
Specime ns examined (7).- HROKOPONDO: Brownsberg Nature Park , 8 km S , 2 km W
Brownsweg, 4°55'N, 55°II 'W, I : 3 km SW Rudi Kappeivliegveld , 320 m, 3°46'N ,
56°10'W, 2. N ICKERIE: Gr assalco, 4°46'N, 56°46'W, I. SARAMACCA: Rale igh Falls ,
4°44'N , 56°12'W, 2: Voltzberg , 4°40'N, 56°12'W, 1.
R emarks.-The only known record of P. stenops from Suriname
was reported from Totness (Genoways and Williams , 1979). Since that
individual was taken, seven additional specimens, from five different
localities , have been collected. These additional records extend the
known range of P. st enops in Suriname about 230 km south and 120
km east. The conditions under which specimens from Brownsberg
h.- _
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Nature Park and Voltzberg were taken, are discu ssed in the account
for Micronycteris minuta . The conditions under which tho se from 3
km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld (on 1 October) and Raleigh Fall s were
taken are discussed in the account for Chrot opt erus auritus . On 4
October, a second specimen from 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld was
collected along with Saccopt eryx bi/ineata, Pteronotus pa rnell ii , Phyl-
lostomu s elongatus , P. latifolius , Tonatia bidens , Trachops cirrhosus ,
Carollia persp icillata , Rhin ophylla pumilio , and Vampyressa bidens.
At Grassalco, nets were set along a hillside trail that passed through
secondary hardwood fore st. Other species of bat s collected at that
locality with P. st enops on 8 September included Tonatia bidens , Lio-
nycteris spurrelli, Lonchophylla thomasi, Carollia brevicauda, C. per-
spicillata, Rhinophylla pumilio , Artibeus cinereus , and two large
species of Artibeus.
Weights of our seven individuals (as listed above) are as follows: 44
(0, 24 September); 46 ( 9, 4 October); 44 (9, 1 October); 43 ( 9, 8
September); 40 (9,24 Augu st); 44 (0,24 August); 40 ( 9,29 August).
The male taken at Brownsberg Nature Park on 24 September had testes
that measured 3. Females taken at 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld on
4 October and at Grassalco on 8 September were reproduct ivel y ac-
tive , with fetuses mea suring 14 and 8, re spectively . External and cra-
nial measurements of two male s followed by the mean, range (in pa-
rentheses), and two standard errors of five female s are as follows:
length of forearm, 70.1 , 69.2, 69.1 (67.7- 70.9) ± 1.53; gre ate st length
of skull, 31.1 , 31.5 , 30.8 (29.7- 31.5) ± 0.71; condylobasallength, 27.0,
26.8, 26.6 (25.5- 27.3) ± 0.69; zygomatic breadth , 1504, 15.0, 1504
(14.8-16.2) ± 0047 ; mastoid bre adth , 1404, 14.0, 14.1 (13.7-14.5) ±
0.34; postorbital breadth , 9.3, 904 , 9.0 (8.5- 904) ± 0.29; length of max-
illar y toothrow, 9.9 , 10.2,9.9 (9.5- 1004) ± 0.31; bre adth across upper
molar s , 9.8 , 9.7, 9.8 (9.5- 10.2) ± 0.25.
Phyllostomus latifolius Thomas
Specimens examined (I7) .-BROKOPONDO: Brownsberg Na ture Park , 8 km S, 2 km
W Brownsw eg, 4°55'N , 55°II' W, 2; 1 km N Rudi Kappelvliegveld , 300 m, 3°48' N,
56°08' W, 7; 1.5 km W Rudi Kappelvliegv eld , 330 m, 3°47'N , 56°10' W, 3; Rudi Kap-
pelvlicgveld, 320 m, 3°4TN, 56°08'W, I ; 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld , 320 m , 3°46'N,
56°10'W,4.
Remarks.-The only reported records of P. latifolius are eight spec-
imens from the type locality at Kanuku Mountains, Guy ana (Thomas,
1901), and five others from southeastern Colombia (Marinkelle and
Cadena , 1972). Our 17 specimens represent the first reported records
of P. latifolius in Suriname as well as extending the known distribution
of the spec ies about 250 km eas tward. Our material originate s from
two general areas about 160 km apart. Hu sson (1962, 1978) suggested
that P. latifolius might occur in Suriname.
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On 3 October, three P. latifolius were collected 1.5 km W Rudi
Kappelvliegveld along a trail that passed through a young hardwood
forest with moderate ground cover. Other species collected included
Micron ycteris megalotis, Tonatia biden s , Carollia perspicillata, Arti-
beus cinereus , Trachops cirrhosus , two large species of Artibeus ,
Vampyressa bidens , and Thyroptera tricolor. At Rudi Kappelvliegveld
two specimens were collected on 27 September along a wide trail that
passed through den se secondary growth . Other bat species collected
there included Phyllostomus discolor, P. elongatus , P. hastatus , Vam -
pyru m spec trum , Glossophaga soricina , Carollia perspecillata , Ame-
trida centurio , Artibeus cinereus , C. concolor, two large species of
Artibeus, Chrioderma trinitatum , Sturnira tildae, Uroderma biloba-
tum , Eptesicus brasiliensis , and Molossus molossus . This is the only
locality known to us at which all four species of the genus Phyllosto-
mus have been collected. The conditions under which the remaining
specimens were obtained ar e discussed in the accounts for Micronyc-
teris minuta , and Chrotopterus auritus .
The male and female from Brownsberg Nature Park weighed 30 and
25, respectively, when captured on 24 September. The male had testes
that measured 8; the female evinced no reproductive activity. In the
vicinity of Rudi Kappelvliegveld one male weighed 24; testes mea-
surements of two males collected in the same area on 28 and 30 Sep-
tember were 6 and 4, respectively. Among 13 females collected there
between 27 September and 4 October, none was pregnant but two
were lactating. The average weight of the 13 females was 27.3 with a
range of 25 to 31.
At the pre sent time there are four species of Phyllostomus known
to occur in Suriname-Po discolor , P. elongatus, P. hastatu s , and P.
Iatifolius . Although each of these species can be easil y distinguished
from the others (Huss on, 1962, 1978), P . elongatus and P . lat ifolius
are similar enough that some investigators have suggested that they
might be con specific (see Jones and Carter, 1976). However, we took
both species at the same collecting localities and found them easily
distinguishable based on forearm and cran ial measurements , thu s con-
firming their specific sta tus . These differences will be explored in depth
in a future publication. P. latifolius is considered to be monotypic
(Jones and Carter, 1976).
External and cranial measurements of three males , followed by three
females , are as follow s: length of forea rm, 56.0 , 59.6 , 60.0, 57.8, 56.5,
58.8; greate st length of skull, 27.2, 27.5, 28.7, 27.9, 27.4, 27.4 ; con-
dylobasallength , 23.5, 24. 1, 24.5, 23.7, 23.6, 23.8; zygomatic breadth,
14.8, 15.1, 15.5, 15.1 , 14.6, 14.6; mastoid breadth, 13.1, 13.8, 14.0,
13.7, 13.3, 13.7; postorbital breadth , 4.8, 5.1,4.8,4.8,4.8,4.8; length
of maxillary toothrow , 9.9 , 10.2, 10.1, 10.1,9.8, 10.0; breadth across
upper molars , 10.2, 10.4, 11.0, 10.7, 10.5, 10.4.
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Tonatia bidens bidens (Spix)
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Specimens examined (l 8).-BROKOPONDO : Brownsberg Nature Park, 8 km S, 2 km
W Brownsweg, 4°55'N, 55°11'W, 5; 1.5 km W Rudi Kappelvliegveld, 330 rn, 3°47'N,
56°IO'W, 2; 3 krn SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld, 320 m, 3°46'N, 56°IO'W, 3. NI CKERIE:
Grassalco , 4°46'N, 56°46'W, 4. SARAMACCA : Bitagron (=Witagron) , 5°06'N , 56°Q4'W,
I; Voltzberg, 4°40'N, 56°12'W, 3.
Remarks.-The first records of T. bidens in Suriname were reported
by Genoways and Williams (1979). Fieldwork in 1979 resulted in more
specimens from several different localities. These new records extend
the known distribution of T. bidens in Suriname 125 km southward
and 170 km westward.
At Brownsberg Nature Park a single specimen was taken on 21 Sep-
tember in a secondary hardwood forest along with Pteronotus par-
nellii, Phyllostomus elongatus , Lonchophylla thomasi, Carollia per-
spicillata, Rhinophylla pumilio, and a large species of Artibeus . Two
days later five males were netted in secondary forest with Pteronotus
parnellii , Phyllostomus elongatus , Tonatia silvicola , Trachops cirrho-
sus , Glossophaga soricina, Carollia perspicillata , and Uroderma bi-
lobatum . The conditions under which specimens of T. bidens were
taken from 1.5 km W Rudi Kappelvliegveld, 3 km SW Rudi Kappelv-
liegveld , and Voltzberg are discussed in the accounts for Phyllostomus
latifolius , Phylloderma stenops, and Micron ycteris minuta , respec-
tively. At Grassalco , conditions under which specimens were taken
are discussed in the accounts for Pteronotus personatus and Phyllod-
erma stenops. A single specimen was captured at Bitagron in dense
secondary forest along with Phyllostomus hastatus , Lonchophylla tho-
masi, Carollia perspicillata, Rhinophylla pumilio, a large species of
Artibeus , Sturnira lilium , and Vamp yrops helleri.
Males from Brownsberg Nature Park (21 September), 3 km SW Rudi
Kappelvliegveld (1 October) , Gra ssalco (7 and 8 September) , and
VoItzberg (28 August) had testes measurements of 10, 11, 10, 10, and
11, and weights of 25, 25, 22, 24, and 27, respectively. Nonpregnant
females from 1.5 km W Rudi Kappelvliegveld (3 October), Gra ssalco
(7 September), Bitagron (3 September) , and Voltzberg (two specimens;
28 August) had weights of 24, 24, 22, 23, and 23, respectively. Only
one female was found to be pregnant during the 1979 fieldwork. When
this specimen was collected at Grassalco on 7 September, it weighed
30 and was carrying an embryo with a crown-rump measurement of
30.
Mean s, ranges (in parentheses), and two standard errors of external
and cranial measurements for five males, followed by five females, are
as follow s: length of forearm, 55.4 (55.2-56.5) ± 0.63 ,54.7 (52.7-56.3)
± 1.41; greatest length of skull, 27.8 (27.6-28.0) ± 0.21, 27.3 (27.1-
27.6) ± 0.17; condylobasallength, 23.6 (23.1- 24.1) ± 0.32, 23.1 (22.6-
23.4) ± 0.35; zygomatic breadth , 13.7 (13.3-14.1) ± 0.28, 13.6 (13.3-
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13.8) ± 0.19 ; mastoid breadth , 12.4 (11.9-12.6) ± 0.26, 12.5 (12.4-
12.7) ± 0.11; postorbital bre adth , 5.3 (5.1- 5.6) ± 0.17,5.5 (5.3- 5.7) ±
0.13 ; length of maxillary toothrow , 9.4 (9.2- 9.6) ± 0.13 ,9.4 (9.1- 9.7)
± 0.19; bre adth across upper molars , 8.5 (8.1- 8.8) ± 0.23, 8.4 (8.1-
8.8) ± 0.26.
Tonatia brasiliense (Peters)
Spe cimen examin ed (I).-COMMEWIJNE: Nieuwe Gro nd Plantation , 5°53'N, 54°54' W, 1.
R emarks .-The only known spec imen of T. brasiliense from Suri-
name was reported by Genoways and Williams (1979) from Browns-
berg Nature Park. The new localit y of record is near the coast and
about 100 km north of the place where the previous specimen was
taken . A female weighing 10 and carrying a fetu s 18 in crown-rump
length was collected on 13 September in a mist net set up along an
orchard path that was bordered on one side by a canal and the other
by alternating ro ws of citrus tree s and secondary tr opical vegetation.
Other species of bat s collected at the localit y included Sa ccopteryx
bilin eat a , S. canescens, S . leptura , Micronycteris m egaloti s , Phyllo-
stomus hastatus, Glossophaga soric ina , Carollia perspicillata, Artl-
bells co ncolor, a large spec ies of Art ibeus . S turnira lilium, Va mpyrops
brachycephalus , and Ept esicus brasilien sis.
External and cranial measurements of the specimen are as follow s:
length of fore arm , 34.5; greates t length of skull, 19.5; condylobasal
length , 16.3; zygomatic breadth , 9.3; mastoid bre adth , 8.9; postorbital
bre adth , 3.0 ; length of maxillary toothrow, 6.7; breadth across upper
molars , 6.4.
Tonatia carrikeri (J. A. Allen)
Specimen exam ined (I ). - S A RAMA CCA : Vo ltzberg, 4°40'N, 56°12'W, I.
R em arks.-The onl y previous record of T. carrike ri in Suriname
was reported by Hu sson (1962, 1978). The specimen examined by him
was obt ained about 100 years ago and lacks preci se locality informa-
tion.
The conditions und er which our speci men was collec ted are dis-
cussed in the account for Micr onycteris minuta, This individual was
a fem ale weighing 18, which ev inced no reproductive activity when
captured on 28 August.
External and cranial measurements of our specimen are as follows:
length of for earm , 45.8; greates t length of skull, 25.0; condylobasal
length , 20.3; zygomatic breadth , 11 .2; mastoid breadth , 12.2; postor-
bital breadth , 3.8; length of maxillary toothrow, 8.1; breadth across
upp er molars , 7.6.
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Vampyrum spectrum (Linnaeus)
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Sp ecime n exa mined (I).-BROKOPON DO: Rudi Kappelvliegveld , 320 m , 3°4TN,
56°08'W, I.
Remarks.-Although Hu sson (1962, 1978) reported seven specimens
of V. spectrum from Suriname, onl y one had precise locality infor-
mation . Furthermore , the most recent record of V. spectrum from
Suriname dates from 1888. Our specimen was collected about 225 km
south and 105 km west of the place whence came the individual with
data as to origin. It was collected at about 2200 hours on 27 September
in a mist net set up in an opening between a building and secondary
savannah-type vegetation . Further detail about the conditions under
which this specimen was collected is discussed in the account for Phyl-
los/om us latifolius . During the same night, a specimen of V. spectrum
was observed circling and vocaliz ing in the area where other bats were
being removed from mist net s.
External and cranial measurements are as follows : length of forearm,
103.3; greatest length of skull, 52.5 ; condylobasal length , 43.4 ; zygo-
matic bre adth , 23.1 ; mastoid breadth, 21.5; postorbital breadth , 8.1 ;
length of maxilliary toothrow, 20.5; breadth across upper molar s, 14.3.
Anoura caudifer caudifer (E. Geoffroy St.-Hilaire )
Sp ecimens examined (3).-BROKOPONDO: I km N Rudi K app el vliegveld , 300 m .
3°48'N, 56°08'W, 1. NICKERIE: Grassalco , 4°46 'N . 56°46' W, 1: Sipa liwini Airs tri p,
2°02'N , 56°0T W . 1.
Remarks.-Husson (1962, 1978) reported two specimens of A. cau-
dife r from Suriname , one of which doe s not have spec ific locality in-
formation. Our specimens extend the known distribution of A. cau-
difer in the country about 350 km south and 190 km west.
The specimen from I km N Rudi Kappelvliegveld was collected at
1845 hours on 30 September; it was a male that weighed II. Conditions
under which this bat was collected are discussed in the account for
Microny cteris nicefori. The specimen from Grassalco , a female weigh-
ing 10 that evinced no reproductive activity , was netted at about 1100
hours on 7 September. The account for Pteronotus personatu s dis-
cusses the conditions under which this specimen was taken . The spec-
imen from Sipaliwini Airstrip , captured on 18 Augu st , was obtained
from a clearing adjacent to the Sipaliwini River. Surrounding habitat
included secondary tropical vegeta tion. Other species of bat s collected
at this locality included Rh ynchonycteris naso . Glossophaga soricina,
Carollia perspicillata, Artibeus cinereus , a large species of Art ibe us,
Uroderm a bilobatum , Vam pyrops helleri , and Rh ogeessa tumida . The
specimen of A. caudifer, a nonpregnant female , weighed 8.6.
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Husson (1962, 1978) commented on the tail vertebrae varying in
distinctness between specimens because of different degrees of ossi-
fication. Our specimens support this observation in that only one (from
1 km N Rudi Kappelvliegveld) possessed a distinct tail enclosed within
the interfemoral membrane. External and cranial measurements of our
one male and two females (as listed above) are as follows: length of
forearm, 36.9, 34.8, 35.1; greatest length of skull, 22.4, 23.1, 22.3;
condylobasallength, 21.6, 22.0, 21.5; zygomatic breadth, 9.7, 9.5, -
; mastoid breadth, 9.1, 9.5, 8.8; postorbital breadth, 4.5, 4.6, 4.6;
length of maxillary toothrow, 7.9, 8.1, 8.1; breadth across upper mo-
lars, 5.9, 5.7, 5.6.
Choeroniscus intermedius (J. A. Allen and Chapman)
Sp ecimens examined (2).-NICKERIE: Grassalco, 4°46'N, 56°46 'W, 2.
Remarks.-Our specimens represent the first record of this species
from Suriname. They were collected at about 1900 hours on 7 Septem-
ber. Both were pregnant females that weighed 10; crown-rump length
offetuses measured 23 and 25. The conditions under which these spec-
imens were collected are discussed in the account for Pteronotus per-
sonatus .
The rather confusing systematics of the intermediate-sized South
American Choeroniscus has recently been reviewed by Koopman
(1978). Of the three described species (minor, inca, and intermedius),
Koopman recognized minor and intermedius, regarding inca as a syn-
onym of minor. There is a paucity of specimens of these taxa and
marked secondary sexual variation within species; however, Koopman
(1978) believed that he could distinguish between the two species he
regarded as valid on the basis of length of rostrum (as reflected by
length of the maxillary toothrow), with minor being the larger in size.
We are somewhat uncertain on this point, based upon the range of
variation exhibited by samples of C. intermedius from Trinidad (Gen-
oways et aI., 1973).
However, we here follow Koopman's arrangement until more data
are available. Based upon direct comparison with specimens in the
American Museum of Natural History, we believe that our material is
best assigned to the smaller of the two species, C. intermedius. It
should be pointed out that holotype of C. minor is from Suriname, but
because it is believed to be a male (Husson, 1978), Koopman has
associated the name with the larger of the two taxa. External and
cranial measurements of our two females followed (in parentheses) by
the measurement of a female currently assigned to C. minor (AMNH
140471, Kamakusa, Guyana) are as follows: length of forearm, 35.4,
35.2 (-); greatest length of skull, 22.8, 22.3 (24.4); condylobasal
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length, 21.9, 21.9 (23.9); mastoid breadth, 8.6, 8.3 (8.8); postorbital
breadth, 3.7, 3.6 (3.9) ; length of maxillary toothrow, 7.5, 8.0 (8.2);
breadth across upper molars, 4.4, 4.3 (4.6).
Choeroniscus godmani (Thomas)
Specimen examined (l) .-NICKERIE: Sipaliwini Airstrip. 2°02'N, 56°07'W, I.
Remarks.-The above-listed bat represents the first reported occur-
rence of C. godmani in Suriname and extends the known geographic
range of C. godmani about 625 km to the southeast. The species is
known in South America from Colombia and Venezuela (Handley,
1976; Jones and Carter, 1976).
Our specimen was collected next to the airstrip at about 1100 hours
on 21 August. Surrounding vegetation consisted of low (10-15 m),
savannah-type shrubbery. Other species of bats collected included
Phyllostomus elongatus, Glossophaga soricina, Carollia perspicillata,
Artibeus cinereus, a large species of Artibeus , Sturnira lilium, S. til-
dae, Uroderma bilobatum , and Eptesicus brasiliensis. Our specimen
was a female that weighed 8 and was carrying a fetus having a crown-
rump length of 15. From C. intermedius, C. godmani can be differ-
entiated by its slightly smaller size, darker coloration, lack of whitish-
based hairs, and shorter rostrum (which results in a much shorter
skull).
C. godmani is considered to be monotypic (Jones and Carter, 1976).
External and cranial measurements of our specimen are as follows:
length of forearm , 34.0; greatest length of skull, 20.3; condylobasal
length, 19.6; mastoid breadth , 8.5; postorbital breadth, 5.0; length of
maxillary toothrow, 7.1; breadth across upper molars, 4.5.
Lionycteris spurrelli Thomas
Specimens examined (3).-NICKERI E: Grassalco, 4°46'N, 56°46'W, 2; 1 km S, 3.5 km
E Sipaliwini Airstrip, 2°01' N, 56°05'W. I.
Remarks.-Although there are no reported records of L. spurrelli
from Suriname, Husson (1962, 1978) suspected its occurrence in the
country based on records from Guyana reported by Sanborn (1941).
This species also is known from Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, north-
ern Brazil, and Amazonian Peru (Jones and Carter, 1976).
The collecting localities from which our specimens originated are
about 310 km apart. The specimens from Grassalco were collected on
8 September under conditions described in the account for Phyllo-
derma stenops. One individual was a male, weighing 7 and with testes
measuring 4; the other was a female that weighed 10 and carried a
fetus with a crown-rump measurement of 24. The specimen from 1 km
S, 3.5 km E Sipaliwini Airstrip, a 7-g male, was obtained at about 2000
hours on 19 August. It was taken in open grassy savannah, adjacent
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to a small river and secondary tropical forest. A few trees were scat-
tered in the savannah. Other species collected included Saccopteryx
leptura , Glossophaga soricina, Artibeus cin ereus , and Lasiurus ega.
Lionycteris spurrelli is considered to be monotypic (Jones and Car-
ter, 1976). External and cranial measurements of the two males (lo-
calities in order listed above) followed by our single female are as
follows: length of forearm, 35.2, 35.0, 34.0; greatest length of skull,
20.5,20.2,20.0; condylobasallength, 18.8, 18.3, 18.3; mastoid breadth,
9.0, 8.4 , 8.9; postorbital breadth, 4.6 , 4.3 , 4.4; length of maxillary
toothrow, 6.6, 6.1, 6.0; breadth across upper molars, 5.3, 5.1, 5.0.
Carollia brevicauda (Schinz)
Sp ecim ens examined (7).- N ICKERIE: 24 km S. 60 km E Apoera, 4°41 'N, 56°0TW , 4;
Grassalco , 4°46 'N, 56°46 'W, 2. SARAMACCA: Raleigh Falls, 4°44 'N , 56°12 'W, I.
Remarks.-The first record of C. brevicauda was reported by Gen-
oways and Williams (1979). Our new records extend the known range
in Suriname about 180 km westward.
On 5 September, two male s and one female were collected at a place
24 km S, 60 km E Apoera in mist nets set across a dirt road and nearby
stream, both of which passed through secondary tropical vegetation.
Other species of bats collected included Rh ynchonycteris na so, N oc-
tilio leporinus , Carollia perspicillata , Rhinophylla pumilio, a large
species of Artibeus, Vampyressa brocki, Sturnira lilium, S. tildae, and
Myotis albescens . The next day an additional male was collected at
the same locality , but in secondary tropical forest. The species of bats
collected with thi s specimen included Ph yllostomus elon gatus , Lon-
chophy lla thomasi , and a large species of Artibeus . The conditions
under which two males collected at Grassalco on 7 and 8 September
and one female collected at Raleigh Fall s on 24 August are discussed
in the accounts for Pteronotus personatus , Phylloderma stenops, and
Chrotopterus auritus , respectively. All our males had te stes that mea-
sured 5, except for one from Grassalco , which had testes 3 in length.
The female from southeast of Apoera was carrying a fetus that had a
crown-rump measurement of 10. The female from Raleigh Falls
weighed 9 and carried a fetu s measuring 5.
As was the previous individual reported by Genoways and Williams
(1979), our specimens are small in comparison with those examined by
Pine (1972) and Swanepoel and Genoways (1979). External and cranial
means , ranges (in parentheses), and two standard errors of five males
followed by measurements of two females , are as follows : length of
forearm, 36.5 (35.2-37.5) ± 0.79, 36.7, 36.5; greatest length of skull,
20.7 (20.1-21.1) ± 0.89 , 20.4, 20.9; condylobasal length, 18.3 (18.0-
18.8) ± 0.39,17.9,18.3; mastoid breadth , 10.1 (9.9- 10.4) ± 0.17,10.0,
10.5; postorbital constriction , 5.4 (5.3- 5.6) ± 0.12 , 5.4. 5.2; length of
r--'- _
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maxillary toothrow , 6.4 (6.3- 6.5) ± 0.13, 6.3 , 6.4 ; breadth across upper
molars , 7.3 (7.0-7.7) ± 0.26, 7.3, 7.1.
Rhinophylla pumilio Peters
Specimens examined (74).- BROKOPONDO : Brownsberg Nature Park, 3 km S, 20 km
W Afob akk a , I ; Brownsberg Nature Park, 7 km S, 18.5 km W Afobakka, 5; Brownsberg
Nature Park, 8 km S, 2 km W Brownsweg, 4°55'N, 55°11' W, 6; I km N Rudi Kappel-
vliegv eld, 300 m, 3°48' N , 56°08'W. 2; 3 km SW Rud i Kappelvlieg veld, 320 m, 3°46'N,
56°10'W . 5. MAROWIJNE: 10 km N , 24 km W Moengo , 2. NICKERI E: 24 km S. 60 km E
Apoera , 4°41'N , 56°0TW , I : 35 km S, 5 km E Apoera, I; Gr assalco , 4°46'N , 56°46'W,
2; Sipaliwini Airstrip , 2°02'N , 56°0T W , I. SARAMACCA: 5 km S, 2 km W Bigi Poik a , 6;
Bitagron (= Witagron), 5°06'N , 56°04'W, 5: Raleigh Falls, 4°44'N , 56°12' W, 14: Voltz-
berg, 4°40'N, 56°12'W , 5. S URINAME: Pow aka , 6; I km S, 2 km E Pow aka , 12.
R emarks.-Husson (1978) reported three specimens of R. pumilio
from Suriname-two without precise locality information and one from
the "west bank of the Suriname River, just north of Brokopondo Lake
(Brokopondo District). " We found this species to be a common bat
throughout Suriname, often locally abundant, during fieldwork con-
ducted in July and Augu st 1977 and in the period August to October
1979.
Our collecting localities of R. pumilio indicate that the species oc-
curs in a variety of habitats. We have captured specimens typically in
wooded habitats ranging from savannah (for example , 5 km S, 2 km
W Bigi Poika and I km S, 2 km E Powaka) to disturbed are as (for
example Bitagron and localities referenced by Apoera) to mature trop-
ical fore st (for example, Brownsberg Nature Park, Raleigh Fall s, and
Voltzberg) . Examples of specific conditions under which R . pumilio
has been collected are discussed in accounts for Chrotopterus auritus,
Micron ycteris minuta , M. nicefori, Phylloderma stenops, Tonatia bi-
dens , and Vampy ress a brocki.
From our series, we have reproduct ive data from one specimen col-
lected in January , 15 specimens collected in July , 20 specimens col-
lected in August , 14 specimens collected in September, and five spec-
imens collected in October. Our single female taken in January evinced
no reproductive activity. In July several subadult specimens were tak-
en ; male s had testes usually mea suring 2 or 3; subadult females evinced
no reproductive activity . Only one adult male, having testes mea suring
4, was taken in July. Although no pregnant females were taken during
this period many had enlarged uteri . This condition persisted through
August, in which month subadults also were collected. Testes mea-
surements of eight adult males ave raged 3.6 (range 3-5). Of seven adult
males collected in September, teste s mea surements ranged from 3 to
6, and averaged 4.7. Two females out of seven taken in that month
were pregnant (crown-rump measurement of the single fetu ses mea-
sured 9 and 10). Two subadults were collected in September but none
r------ --- ------------------
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was obtained in October. The single October-taken male had testes
that measured 6. Three of four females collected in that month were
pregnant and carried single fetu ses that had crown-rump measurement
of 9, 13, and 16.
Means, ranges (in parentheses), and two standard errors of external
and cranial measurements for five males, followed by five females, are
as follows: length of forearm , 32.4 (31.2- 34.0) ± 0.97 ,33 .7 (33.1-34.8)
± 0.68 ; greatest length of skull , 18.3 (18.1-18.8) ± 0.24 , 18.5 (17.9-
18.9) ± 0.35; condylobasallength , 16.1 (15.8-16.6) ± 0.28,16.2 (15.7-
16.6) ± 0.31; mastoid breadth, 9.0 (8.8-9.2) ± 0.13, 9.0 (9.0-9.2) ±
0.08; postorbital breadth, 5.3 (5.2-5.4) ± 0.07, 5.3 (5.2-5.3) ± 0.04;
length of maxillary toothrow , 4.9 (4.7-5.0) ± 0.13, 4.9 (4.7-5.3) ±
0.24; breadth across upper molars, 6.0 (5.8-6.2) ± 0.13 , 6.1 (5.7- 6.4)
± 0.27; weight, 7.0 (6-8) ± 0.89, 7.8 (5-9) ± 1.47.
Mesophylla macconnelli macconnelli Thomas
Specime ns examine d (2).- CO MMEWIJNE: Nieu we Grond Plantat ion , 5°53 'N,
54°54'W, I. NI CKERI E: Sip aliwini Airstrip, 2°02' N , 56°0TW , I.
Remarks .-Our two specimens represent the first reported occur-
rence of Mesophylla in Suriname. The collecting localities of these
specimens, separa ted by approximately 430 km , represent north and
south geographical extremes for the country . The specimen from
Nieuwe Grond Plantation, collected at about 2000 hours on 12 Sep-
tember , was a lactating female (weight 9), but not pregnant. The con-
ditions under which this bat was taken are discussed in the account
for Mi cron ycteris minuta. The individual from Sipaliwini Airstrip, a
male weighing 7, was collected 17 Augu st. The conditions under which
this specimen was taken are discussed in the account for Chrotopterus
auritus.
Mesoph ylla macconnelli has two subspecies ; M. m , ma cconnelli has
been reported from Colombia , Venezuela , Guyana, Brazil, Amazonian
Ecuador and Peru , and Bolivia (Jones and Carter, 1976), External and
cranial mea surements of our specimen (male followed by female) are
as follows : length of forearm , 30.6, 31.6; greatest length of skull , 17.5,
17.9; condylobasal length, 15.5, 15.9; zygomatic breadth, 9.7, 10.3;
mastoid breadth , 8.9 , 9.1 ; po storbital breadth, 4.5 , 4.5; length of max-
illary toothrow, 5.7, 5.8; breadth across upper molars, 7.3, 6.9.
Vampyressa bidens (Dobson)
Specimens examined (2) .- BRO KOPONDO: 1.5 km W Rudi Kappelvliegveld , 330 m,
3°47'N , 56°IO'W, I ; 3 km SW Rud i Kappelvlieg veld , 320 m, 3°46'N , 56°IO' W, I.
Remarks .-Genoways and Williams (1979) reported the first records
of V. bidens in Suriname; the two specimens listed above, both fe-
males, were collected about 180 km south and 120 km west of the
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previously recorded localit y of occurrence. The female from 1.5 km
W Rudi Kappelvliegveld weighed lion 3 October and was not preg-
nant. The one from 3 km SW Rudi Kappelvliegveld, collected the
following day, weighed 15 and carried a fetu s having a crown-rump
length of 20. The conditions under which the new material were col-
lected are discussed in the accounts for Phyllostomus latifoliu s and
Phylloderma ste nops .
Our specimens possess the dental formula (i 2/1, c Ill, p 212, m 2/3)
typi cal of this species (Peterson , 1968). External and cranial measure-
ments of our two female specimens are as follows: length of forearm ,
36.5, 37.3; greatest length of skull, 20.2 , 20.4 ; condylobasal length ,
17.4, 17.7; zygomatic breadth , 11.5, 11.9; mastoid breadth , 10.0, 10.2;
postorbital breadth , 5.4, 5.3 ; length of maxillary toothrow, 6.4 , 6.4 ;
breadth across upper molars, 8.6 , 8.8.
Vampyressa brocki Peterson
Specimens examined (3) .- N ICKERIE: 24 km S, 60 km E Apoera, 4°41'N , 56°0T W , 2;
Grassalco , 4°46 'N, 56°46 'W, I.
Remarks.-Vampyressa brocki is known from Colombia (Baker et
aI., 1972) and Guyana (Peterson , 1968, 1972). Our specimens represent
the first documented occurrence of the species in Suriname and an
ea stern range extension of about 125 km.
Two males were collected southeast of Apoera on 5 September and
another at Grassalco on 7 September. The conditions under which
these specimens were obtained are discu ssed in the accounts for Car-
ollia brevi cauda and Pt eronotus personatus, respectively. Testes mea-
surements of our three males were 3 each ; weights were 7, 8, and 7.5.
At the present time there are two species of Vampyressa known to
occur in Suriname-V. bidens and V. brocki. The latter can be distin-
guished by its smaller size , lack of a middorsal stripe , and two pair of
lower incisors instead of one (Peterson , 1968).
V. brocki is considered to be monotypic (Jones and Carter, 1976).
External and cranial mea surments of our three male s are as follow s:
length of forearm , 32.8 , 31.9, 32.1; greate st length of skull, 18.2, 18.1,
17.9; condylobasal length , 15.8, 16.0, 15.5; zygomatic breadth , 10.5,
10.6, 10.5: mastoid breadth , 9.3 , 9.4 , 9.4 ; postorbital breadth , 5.1 , 4.9,
5.0; length of maxillary toothrow, 5.7, 5.9, 5.5; breadth across upper
molars, 7.6 , 7.7, 7.3.
Vampyrops brachycephalus Rouk and Carter
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Sp ecim en s examine d (3) .- C OMMEWIJNE: N ie uew Grond Plantat ion , 5°53 ' N ,
54°54 'W,3.
R emarks .-Our specimens represent the first reported occurrence
of V. brach ycephalus in Suriname. This species was known previously
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from Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana, Amazonian Brazil , Ecuador, and
Peru (Jones and Carter, 1976).
Our specimens were captured at different time s during the night of
13 September, but at almost the same place along a line of mist net s .
All three were females; except for one lactating individual no repro-
ductive activity was ob served . The lactating animal weighed 16,
whereas the other two weighed 14 and 15. Further details about the
conditions under which these specimens were collected is discu ssed
in the account for Tonatia brasiliense .
Vampyrops brachycephalus is considered to be monotypic (Jones
and Carter, 1976). Thi s species differs from Suriname ' s only other
representative of the genus , V . helleri, by being slightly larger, having
darker coloration, and hav ing two accessory cusps on the anterior
margin of the second lower premolar (Rouk and Carter, 1972). External
and cranial mea surements of our three female s are as follows: length
of forearm, 40.7, 42.0, 42.3 ; greatest length of skull , 22.5, 22.5, 22.6 ;
condylobasal length, 20.0 , 19.9, 19.9; zygom atic breadth , 13.4, 13.4,
13.6; mastoid breadth, 11.3, 11.4, 11.1; postorbital breadth , 5.8, 5.7,
5.6; length of maxillary to othrow, 7.7 , 7.6, 8.0; breadth across upper
molars , 9.7 , 9.5, 9.7 .
Lasiurus ega ega (Gervais)
Specimen examined ( l).- N ICKERIE: 1 km S, 3.5 km E Sip al iwini Airs trip , 2°01 'N ,
56°05 ' W, I.
Rem arks.-Husson (1962, 1978) examined three specimens of L.
ega from unknown localities in Suriname. Our specimen, captured at
about 2300 hours on 19 Augu st, was a fem ale weighing 11. Th is spec-
imen was collected in an open savannah. Further details about the
conditions under which it was taken are discu ssed in the account for
Lionycteris spurrelli.
We hav e follo wed Handley (1960) and Hall and Jones (1961) in the
use of the generic name Lasiurus for this species in place of Dasyp-
terus , which was used by Husson (1962, 1978). External and cranial
mea surements of our specimen are as follows: length of fore arm, 48.3;
greatest length of skull , 16.0; condylobasal length , 15.0; zygomatic
breadth , 11.2; mastoid breadth, 9.0 ; postorbital bre adth, 4.5 ; length of
maxill ary toothrow, 5.6 ; breadth ac ross upper molar s, 7.3.
Rhogeessa tumida H. Allen
Spe cimen examined (l ).- NICKERIE: Sipa liwi ni Airst rip , 2°02 'N , 56°07 'W, I.
Rem arks.-Our single specimen represents the first reported occur-
rence of Rh ogeessa in Suriname. R. tu mida is con side red a rare
species in much of South America and is known from Colombia, Ven-
1'--! -...._-------------------------------------
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ezuela , Trinidad, Guyana, Brazil, Bolivia , and Ecuador (LaVal,
1973b).
Our specimen, a female weighing 6 that evinced no reproductive
activity, was captured at about 2100 hours on 18 August, over calm
water of the Sipaliwini River. Vegetation along the bank consisted of
secondary tropical forest. The only other bat collected at the same
locality was Rhynchonycteris naso. However, several other species of
bat s were collected along the bank about 35 m downriver. These
species are listed in the account for An oura caudifer.
Of the two species of the genus occurring in South America (LaVal,
1973b), our specimen agrees more closely with tumida than with min-
utilla . The specimen resembles tumida in having dark fur and mem-
branes, third metacarpel 1.3 shorter than forearm, relatively short tibia
(10.5), and relatively wide postorbital breadth. Our specimen is larger
than other South American specimens from Colombia, Ecuador, and
Trinidad and the profile of the cranium has a continuous , but more
gentle slope. Also , this specimen is karyotypically quite distinct from
other South American Rhogeessa (Honeycutt et al ., 1980). We are not
prepared to speculate on the meaning of these differences at this time
and , therefore, have assigned our specimen to R . tumida, The latter
was treated as a monotypic species by LaVal (1973b). External and
cranial measurements of our specimen are as follows: length of fore-
arm , 30.3; greatest length of skull, 12.9; condylobasal length, 12.1;
zygomatic breadth, 8.9 ; mastoid breadth , 7.1 ; postorbital breadth, 3.2;
length of maxillary toothrow, 4.6 ; breadth across upper molars, 5.6.
Molossops abrasus mastivus (Thomas)
Sp ecim en exam ined (I ) .-NICKERIE : Gras s a1co , 4°46'N , 56°4 6 'W , I.
Remarks.-This species has not been recorded previously from Sur-
iname. The known distribution in South America includes Peru , Bo-
livia, Argentina, Brazil , Venezuela, and Guyana (Taddei et aI. , 1976;
Handley, 1976). Our specimen, captured at about 1900 hours on 7
September, was a male with testes measuring 9 and weighing 40. The
conditions under which it was netted are discussed in the account for
Pteronotus personatus .
At the present time three species of Molossops are known to occur
in Suriname-M. abrasus , M. greenhalli, and M . planirostris. Distin-
guishing characters of M. abrasus include much larger size and distinct
patches of fur along the forearm and metacarpels. We follow Carter
and Dolan (1978) in use of the specific name abrasus for this species,
which was formerly known as brachymeles . We have retained the
subspecific name ma stivus for the population in northeastern South
America, which is characterized by large size (Thomas, 1911; Taddei
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et al., 1976). External and cranial mea surements of our specimen are
as follows: length of forearm, 44.2; greatest length of skull, 24.3; con-
dylobasallength, 21.6 ; zygomatic breadth, 15.9; mastoid breadth, 16.2;
postorbital breadth, 5.6; length of maxillary toothrow, 8.2; breadth
across upper molars , 9.9.
Molossops greenhalli greenhalli (Goodwin)
Specim ens examin ed (2).- N ICKERIE: Grassalco , 4°46'N, 56°46'W , 2.
Remarks .-Our specimens of M . greenhalli, two females taken on
7 September that evinced no reproductive activity, are the first re-
ported occurrence of the species in Suriname. In South America, M.
greenhalli has been recorded from Venezuela (Handley , 1976) and
Trinidad (Goodwin and Greenhall , 1961). Our specimens represent a
southeastward range extension in South America of about 550 km.
Conditions under which they were taken are discussed in the account
for Pteronotus personatus.
M . greenhalli may be easily distinguished externally from M . abra-
sus by its much smaller size; from M. planirostris, it differs in having
white-based dorsal hair and a solid brown venter. Goodwin (1958)
discussed external and cranial measurements of these species of Mo-
lossops .
M. greenhalli has two nominal subspecies (Jones and Genoways,
1967). Our specimens resemble the nominate subspecies in being small -
er than Mexican and Central American representatives of the species .
External and cranial measurements of our two female s are as follows:
length of forearm , 32.3, 32.5; greatest length of skull, 17.1, 17.0; con-
dylobasal length , 15.6, 15.4; zygomatic bre adth , 11.I, 11.3; mastoid
breadth , 10.3, 10.8; postorbital breadth , 4.5, 4.6 ; length of maxillary
toothrow, 6.0, 5.9; breadth across upper molars, 7.8, 7.7.
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